GOLD LINE PUBLIC COMMENTS
NOVEMBER 1-30, 2008
Comment
I wanted to RSVP for the 38th Ave Station Meeting. \ \ I was also wondering if you could help me out. The
company I work for is a development consulting company and we're trying to find a way to help the
businesses and property owners that are in jeopardy of condemnation and eminent domain issues. I have
been reading about your Relocation Assistance Services and I would love to talk to someone about what we
do and how we can alleviate pressure from RTD and the land / business owners. \ \ If you can point me in
the right direction or offer any advise it would be greatly appreciated. \ \ Thank You, \ \ \ Mike XXXXX \
XXXXXX / Project Manager \ XXXX XXX XXXX \ XXX.XXX.XXX
Phone \ XXX.XXX.XXXX Cell \
XXX.XXX.XXXX Fax \ XXXXXX.com

Source
email

Date Captured
Nov 04 2008

Megan, \ After going thru this mail and supplemental information I still see no information about a silent
crossing at Lowell and 58th avenue. I have been working on this for several years and all it needs is to have
the arms extended to cover both lanes from the existing hardware. This could be addressed by you and it
would help gain additional support for the entire project form the residence of XXXXX community. Please try
and find the time to address this sooner than later. \ Pat XXXX \ XXXX w XXnd ave. \ Denver, XXXXX

email

Nov 05 2008

Gold line map | Hello: \ \ Do you have an updated map that you could e-mail me on the RTD Gold Line
Current Route? One of our Council Members is having a meeting and asked for an updated map of the Gold
Line Project. \ \ Thank you, \ \ Janice XXXX \ Admin. Assistant XXXXX \ XXXX W. XXXth Avenue \ Wheat
Ridge, Colorado XXXX \ Office Phone: XXX-XXX-XXXX \ Fax: XXX-XXX-XXXX \ XXXXX.XXX
<http://www.XXXXX> \ \ CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail contains business-confidential
information. It is intended only for the use of the individual or entity named above. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution, electronic storage or use of this
communication is prohibited. If you received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by email, attaching the original message, and delete the original message from your computer, and any network
to which your computer is connected. \ Thank you.

email

Nov 06 2008

I have a property located at XXXX Jason Street in Denver, XXXXX, as was wondering if it was on the list of
properties to be purchased for the Gold Line Fast Tracks Construction? \ \ Thanks, \ Mark XXXX \ XXXXXX-XXXX

email

Nov 30 2008
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